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Special dates to remember Week 4, Term 1 2018

Hello parents and carers! Well, term 1 is well underway, nearly 
half-way through in fact.

The school has settled well into the normal rhythm of teaching, 
learning, exploring and having fun. 

I hope your child or children have settled into their school life well 
and are incorporating their homework and revision sessions into 
their busy lives, revision sessions being  particularly important for 
those aspirant, university-bound students. We always encourage 
all our students to achieve their personal best and are delighted 
when we see them doing so.

Life at Esperance Senior High School is always busy and full of a 
variety of activities and events. It was lovely to meet some of the 
year 7 parents last Tuesday who went on a tour around the school 
(thank you Mr Clifton). This was followed by a light luncheon and 
a chance to meet some of our wonderful teachers. If you missed 
this, there are parent/teacher meetings on Thursday 5th and 
Monday 9th April for years 7-12. More information on these nights 
will be included with your child's progress report, which for years 
7-10 will be emailed out on Thursday 29th March and for years
11-12 on Wednesday 4th April. Please make sure that we have
your current email address so that your child's progress report
and other important information can be sent out, as this is the
main source the school uses to send out reports and important
information.

There are many extra-curricular fun events also in the pipeline,  
for example: the years 7/8 and 9-12 swimming carnivals (requiring 
a minimum of 100 students to proceed); after school rehearsals in 
the school's Performing Arts Centre for the whole school musical 
production this year, Peter Pan; Country Week training in full 
swing, leading up to Country Week in Perth in the last week of 
term 2; and clubs sessions every Tuesday period 8 commencing 
in week 6. 

We love working with parents and carers in any way that can 
enhance our students' success at school and strengthen our 
school vision:

"Esperance Senior High School, a strong community 
creating opportunities for personal excellence."

Thursday 1st March
Year 9-12 swimming carnival

Friday 2nd March
Year 7/8 swimming carnival

Monday 5th March
Labour Day holiday

Tuesday 6th March
OLNA commences for  years 10-12

Tuesday 13th March
P&C Meeting in Library at 7 pm

Wednesday 14th March
Year 8 immunisation

Tuesday 15th to 
Thursday 17th May

NAPLAN for years 7 and 9

Friday 16th March
OLNA fi nishes

Wednesday 21st and Thursday 
22nd March

School Photos - all years

Thursday 29th March
Year 7-10 Progress Reports emailed 

to parents

Friday 30th March
Good Friday holiday

Monday 2nd April
Easter Monday holiday

Tuesday 3rd April
Term 1 continues for students

 and staff 

Wednesday 4th April 
Year 11 and 12 

Reports emailed

Thursday 5th and Monday 9th 
April

Parent/Teacher Meetings

Friday 13th April
Athletics Carnival

Term 1 ends

Tuesday 1st May
Term 2 starts for students

Saturday 12th May
School Ball



ESHS LIBRARY – WE LOVE TO READ!
The school library is a vibrant and inviting place for students in which to spend some time. Two years ago 
the library underwent a signifi cant transformation to give it a much more modern feel and appearance.

Come along to the next P&C meeting on Tuesday 13th March at 7pm as the meeting will be 
held in the Library on this occasion (normally in the staffroom). There will be a library tour and 
Connect information session delivered by Mrs Hillary Duffy, the Library Teacher-In-Charge. 

Some important library information, especially for new students and parents to our school:

Library opening hours:
• Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8:15am – 4:00pm
• Tuesday and Thursday 8:15am – 5:00pm, commencing week six, term one. The library will be open

until 5pm for private study club. All students are welcome to stay and study. Afternoon tea is provided on
private study club days

Lunchtimes in the library:
• A variety of different activities take place. It is not unusual to have over 100 students in the library

at lunch times!
• Activities can include quiet reading, study, chatting with friends, playing card games and board

games, playing on the computers (strictly vetted), colouring-in, Lego building, etc. There are also
special lunchtime events that may include Easter crafts, an Easter Treasure Hunt, Book Week
quizzes, etc.

What's available in the library?
• A safe space
• A quiet reading area
• A great selection of books to choose from, including audio

books and graphic novels
• Computers for private study, research and educational  `

games at lunchtime
• Popular magazines
• Cards, board games, Lego, colouring-in and other fun

activities at lunch times
• Special activities e.g. Christmas crafts at Christmas time

Promoting reading:
• Students should read every day
• Library staff can help students fi nd books to read
• Library staff welcome requests for new books

Borrowing:
• Except for term one, students must present their Smart Rider card to borrow from the Library. Students

should bring their Smart Rider card to school every day!
• Students pay $2 to the front offi ce for their Smart Rider card
• Replacement cards cost $5. Students should go to the front

offi ce to order replacements
• In 2018 the Smart Rider card will be necessary when travelling

on school buses
• The Smart Rider card is also needed when purchasing student

concession bus tickets from TransWA, including for the
Esperance to Perth bus

• Years 7 to 10 can borrow four items
• Years 11 to 12 can borrow six items
• Most items are available for three weeks. Students  are

encouraged to borrow books over holiday breaks and borrowing time is extended if necessary



COUNTRY WEEK
Country Week try-outs and training are now underway in preparation for Country Week in Perth in the 
last week of term 2. The following sporting areas listed below are on offer for students to try out. 

Please note that students selected for Country Week must have demonstrated good behaviour and 
an excellent attitude in health and physical education classes, as well as displaying sportsmanship 
and talent in their areas of interest. If your child has been suspended or has received three dress 
code violations within ten school weeks prior to Country Week, they will be excluded from attending 
any extra-curricular activities. This includes Country Week, the School Ball, camps, excursions, school 
productions etc., as such events require students to have demonstrated a satisfactory level of behaviour 
and responsibility to earn the privilege of representing the school in extra-curricular events.

The Country Week sports being represented in 2018, and the coaches, include:
AFL - Danny Smyth, Sam Curnow and Joe Franzone
Netball - Amanda Moeauri
Basketball Boys - Brett Landers
Basketball Girls - Mia Zivillica
Volleyball Boys - Geoff Poole
Volleyball Girls - Lydia Ryan
Hockey Boys - Dave Green
Hockey Girls - Sarah Pitchers
Dance - Renee Passell
Soccer Boys - Joe Bezuidenhout
Soccer Girls - Kerryn Plecas
Touch Rugby - Gareth Postans

Well done to the students trying out for a place in one of the above teams and thank you for the 
commitment of the coaches to ensure the teams are well prepared for the games in Perth. The fi nal 
teams will be announced during week 10 of this term.

ENERGY DRINKS SURVEY – TELETHON KIDS INSTITUTE
Amped Up: An Energy Drink Study
Our school is taking part in an important Telethon Kids Institute research study, investigating young 
people’s experiences, views and opinions on energy drinks. The research fi ndings will help researchers 
develop health programs, guidelines and policies regarding energy drink use in young people.

To maximise the quality of the research, it is important that as many students as possible complete this 
survey.  All students in years 7-12 are invited to participate – even if you do or don’t drink energy drinks.
• Participation is voluntary and involves completing one confi dential online survey (20-30 mins)

during class time in Term 1 or 2, 2018.
• The survey will ask questions about energy drinks and other beverages such as soft drinks

and coffee, including whether or not you drink these drinks and why, how much and how  often,
and whether you have experienced any side effects after drinking them. Background questions
will also be asked (e.g., age, gender, year level, postcode, whether you do any paid work and a
series of questions to assess family socio-economic status).

This week your child will be provided with an information letter and consent form to take home to parents. 
This will explain the project in more detail.

The Library web page:
• The Library has an excellent web page: https://library.Esperanceshs.Wa.Edu.Au/#!Dashboard
• Students can search the library resources using the excellent search features on the library page,

(with or without being logged in, inside and outside of school)
• Students can manage their own borrowing from the Library web page (inside and outside of school):

- Students log in with their school user name and password
- Once logged in they can: renew books, reserve books and write a book review



If you would like your child to participate, simply complete the yellow consent form and return it to Mr 
Lovejoy at the school by Friday 16th March. 

All students are encouraged to participate in this important project. For further information, please contact 
the Project Coordinator, Heather McKee, on (08) 9489 7600 or email energy@telethonkids.org.au.

We encourage all students to participate in this important project.

SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY
Department of Education policy states that: At the secondary school level, school dress requirements 
entail a secondary school uniform and clothing standards that cover the range of study, training and 
work options in which the students engage.

In accordance with this requirement, the previous School Council developed a uniform which supports 
a positive image of the school and promotes a sense of pride and identity within the school community.

The uniform, endorsed by the Esperance Senior High School Board and the P&C, has been developed 
to be comfortable, practical and affordable for all students.

Tops 

   Red, white or green polos shirt
Red or green zipped jacket
Red Physical Education shirt
Red and white jumper or jacket
Rugby jumper
Blazer

Bottoms 

   Tartan skirt
Plain long black pants
Black track pants

*  Black shorts
* Note: Shorts must be no shorter than mid-thigh length
Footwear For safety reasons, shoes must be fully enclosed

Identity 

Year 12 Leavers jacket
Clontarf South-East (Football) Academy
Bush Ranger Cadets
Follow the Dream: Partnership for Success
Special event shirts
Interschool representative jacket

Physical 
Education 

Physical Education shirt
Black shorts or tracksuit pants
Hat

Items are available from Haslam’s Workwear and Embroidery in Andrew Street, Esperance.

Physical Education
All students (year 7-12) are required to change out of their uniform and into sports clothes for
Physical Education lessons. They must then change back into their uniform at the conclusion of the
lesson. Clothes must follow the Physical Education Department’s dress code.



Casual Dress Days
Casual Dress days are organised by the Student Council to raise funds for specifi c causes. On these
days, while the students do not have to wear the school uniform, they are not permitted to wear singlets, 
midriff tops or clothing displaying logos or slogans that could be deemed offensive.

VET Courses
Students are required to meet the uniform requirements set by their course coordinator. Please refer
to the upper school handbook for specialised industry and/or safety uniform requirements.

UNACCEPTABLE CLOTHING
The following items of clothing are not considered appropriate to a learning environment.
• Blue denim (unless for agricultural students)
• ¾ length track pants and sports tights
• Torn or excessively faded clothing
• Excessively short skirts or shorts
• Immodest clothing
• Ugg boots
•  Thongs
•  Sandals
• Non-compliant winter jackets
• Local club jackets
• Clothing displaying logos or slogans

Consequences
The school expects all students to follow the uniform policy. If not, any of the following consequences,
which have been developed in accordance with Department of Education Regulation 36(4), may apply:
• Parents or carers will receive a letter or phone call if a student is out of uniform.
• A student may be asked to collect another set of appropriate clothes from home.
• A student may be counselled by Student Services, the Deputy Principal or the Principal, regarding

the policy.
• After three notifi cations of being out of uniform, a student will be excluded from extra-curricular

activities for 10 weeks. Examples of such activities include interschool carnivals, Country Week, the
school ball, reward days, excursions and camps, etc.

PROCEDURES FOR SUSPENSION
For the information of parents/carers, some key aspects of the school's suspension procedures are 
listed below. The full details of suspension and other behaviour management policies and procedural 
strategies are available on the school's website, by clicking the link:   
https://www.esperanceshs.wa.edu.au/policies.

Suspension is used when the breach of school discipline causes signifi cant disruption to  the student, 
other students or staff, and is for the purpose of providing an opportunity:

• for the student, to become calm and recover; and/or
• for all to refl ect on and learn from the incident, including, where appropriate, participating

in restorative processes; and/or
• for the school to evaluate existing behaviour support plans, meet with any internal or
external stakeholders, seek advice on how better to support the student, and put in place any
adjustments to plans, resources, staff or strategies that may be required; and/or

• for parents/carers to meet with the school to discuss how to improve coordination between
school and home in order to help the student behave appropriately at school.

Notwithstanding the above, suspension is to be understood as a severe sanction, reserved for use in
severe circumstances.



There are nine types of inappropriate behaviour for which a student might face suspension. These are:
1. Physical aggression, assault or intimidation toward staff

Physical contact or intimidation committed intentionally towards school staff.
2. Verbal abuse, threats, harassment or intimidation of staff

Verbal or non-verbal actions that are abusive, harassing, intimidating or threatening to staff.
3. Physical assault or intimidation of other students

Physical intimidation refers to any physically threatening behaviour towards a student.
4. Verbal abuse, threats, harassment or intimidation of students

Verbal abuse or harassment of students.
5. Wilful offence against property (damage to or theft of property)

A wilful offence occurs when there is intent to deface or cause damage to property. It also
encompasses the act of theft.

6. Violation of the school's Code of Conduct, Behaviour Management Plan, classroom or
school rules
This covers student misconduct not addressed in any of the other categories that violate the
school’s Code of Conduct.

7. Possession, use or supply of substances with restricted sale
Incidents involving substances that are not illegal but threaten the good order and proper
management of the school. Substances such as cigarettes, alcohol and misuse of prescribed
medicines are covered by this category.

8. Possession, use or supply of Illegal substance(s) or objects
The substances referred to in this category are those deemed illegal under the Criminal Code.
This includes weapons and illegal drugs.

9. Other, E-breaches
This category is retained for other serious incidents that are not encompassed by the fi rst
eight suspension categories. It includes breaches under the Students Online Policy or Personal
Use of Mobile Electronic Devices requirements. This category also includes breaches of  the
Acceptable Use Agreement; Appropriate Use of Online Services Agreement; and recording,
distributing, or uploading of inappropriate images or messages of students, parents or staff
connected to the school.

Work can be provided to the suspended student to complete during suspension if they have been
suspended for more than three days, or have exceeded more than fi ve days for the year. Students
coming back from suspension see either the Student Services Coordinator or a deputy principal before 
returning to class. On occasions, there are issues to be resolved, and all students returning to school 
from suspension will be placed on a “Yellow Card” system.

Should a student be suspended, he or she will not be allowed to take part in any extra-curricular 
activities for the next 20 school weeks. This policy carries over from school term to school term, and 
from one year to the next, if relevant. Extra-curricular activities include such events as Country Week, 
the Upper School Ball, school camps and excursions, and interschool sporting competitions etc.

SOME ANTI-BULLYING TIPS FOR STUDENTS - FROM THE SCHOOL CHAPLAIN
What can I do if I witness bullying?
If you see someone being bullied:
• Let the person bullying know that what they are doing is bullying and that it is wrong.
• Refuse to join in with their bullying and walk away.
• Ask a teacher or support person for help.

There are actions you can also take after you see bullying to support the person being bullied:
• Encourage the person being bullied to talk to a trusted adult – this may be a teacher or a parent.
• Encourage the person being bullied to talk to you about what is happening.
• Offer to speak to an adult on behalf of the person being bullied.
• Ask the person being bullied to come and sit with your friendship group so they feel supported.



Is it safe to try and stop bullying?
Some young people say they are worried that, if they try to help someone who is being bullied, they 
might end up being bullied or hurt themselves.
It is important to assess the situation to identify the risks and the best course of action. Always consider 
your safety and the safety of others before you act by asking yourself the following questions:
• Is it safe?
• Is it fair to all involved?
• How does it make me feel?
• Does it solve the problem without creating more problems?
• Do I need to talk to someone in my support group?

Remember, if the situation doesn’t feel safe, the best you can do is get help from a trusted adult.

Excerpts from A Girl’s Education and Prevention Booklet, Bullying - So Not OK. A Supre Foundation and 
Headspace initiative written by the Telethon Kids Institute.

This is the last section on Bullying - So Not Okay. In the next newsletter, a wonderful section on 
Friendships will commence. Please note that the 2017 newsletters have more articles on bullying. 

If anyone needs support, come and talk to us at Student Services. 
From Chris - the School Chaplain

SCHOOL BOARD PARENT REPRESENTATIVES CALLED FOR
The School would like to thank Brendan Nicholas,  Melanie Hart and Robin Davis for their outstanding 
contribution to the School Board over the last three years (or more in Robin's case). We have greatly 
appreciated their enthusiasm and commitment to our school. The School would like to thank Robin, 
Melanie and Brendan for their outstanding contribution to the School Board over the last three years (or 
more in Robin's case). We have greatly appreciated their enthusiasm and commitment to our school. 

Nominations are now called for to fill the vacant parent representative positions on the School 
Board. Nominations can be made via email to phil.reading@education.wa.edu.au. Nominations close 
on Monday 26th February at 3pm. The vacancy will go to a vote of the parent body if there are more 
nominations than vacancies. If you have any questions regarding your nomination or the School Board 
in general, please contact Mr Reading via the email above or at the school on 9071 9555.

EASTER TUESDAY – A NORMAL SCHOOL DAY FOR ALL
As previously informed through our calendar notices, parents/carers are reminded that the school will 
be operating as usual on Easter Tuesday for staff and students. In lieu of this, the school will be 
closed on Friday 20th October for students and staff, for the Esperance Show holiday.

SECONDARY ASSISTANCE ALLOWANCE
A reminder - if you hold one of the following cards: Centrelink Family Health Care Card, Centrelink 
Pensioner Concession Card and Veterans’ Affairs Pensioner Concession Card, you may be eligible to 
claim an Educational Program Allowance ($235) and a Clothing Allowance ($115). If you would like the 
Clothing Allowance portion paid to yourself, please bring your banking details with you (BSB and 
Account number) to the school's front offi ce.

Please call at the Front Offi ce of the school during term 1, 2018 to complete an application. Your card 
needs to be current during fi rst term (31st January to 13th April) and must be sighted by the school 
offi cer when you complete your application.

Applications close on Friday 13th April 2018, and no late applications will be accepted after this time.

Please note: School contributions and charges need to be paid, or a payment plan in place, before 
students attend extra-curricular activities like the School Ball, Country Week or school camps or 
excursions.



 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Welcome back to all the year 10 students, and welcome to all the new students who have joined us this year from other schools. 
As we approach the middle of term one, it’s great to see that most students have settled back into the routine of school life.  
 
This year is important for year 10 students as they will need to make decisions about which pathway to follow in year 11 and 12. 
I have already talked to the year group about making good choices and giving themselves the best possible chance for success. 
The majority of students have started the year in a positive manner, embracing opportunities and illustrating to their teachers 
their good work ethic and positive attitude. These characteristics will help them secure a place in their choice of VET program or 
adjust to the rigours of ATAR in upper school.  I am sure you will join with me in encouraging your child to engage in all their 
lessons and support this with study at home. 
 
OLNA 
The majority of year 10 students will soon be sitting an Online Literacy and Numeracy Assessment (OLNA) in one or more of the 
reading, writing and numeracy components. It is now a requirement of secondary graduation that students pass each 
component by the end of year 12, and year 10 students are soon to be given their first opportunity to pass each component, 
unless they have already prequalified by achieving Band 8 or 9 in their NAPLAN results in year 9. Consequently, our English and 
Maths teachers have been spending some time preparing students for the tests. At the same time, considering typing is an 
important skill to complete the assessments, we have made a typing program available at lunch times in the school Library to 
assist students. 
 
If you require more information about the tests, please visit the SCSA Parent information webpage at: 
https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/assessment/testing/olna/students-parents-carers. 
There are also links to practice tests here. 
 
YEAR 10 STUDENT PEER LEADERS 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following year 10 students who have become Peer Leaders. Well done to Ivy 
Bondarenko, Jevan Tholstrup, Soveryn Dickinson, Meg Baker, Liam Brennan, Casey Shearer, Lily Henning, Chloe Casey, Chloe 
Leeming, Indhi MacDonald, Suzi Shiel, Maddison Sing, Megan Kelman, Summer Newton, Casey Haclin, Ishah Powell, Mick Oxley, 
Danni McMahon, Jessica Williams, Tayla Simons, Willow Spicer, Rachelle Jones, Macey Tromp, Miki Thorp, David Greatz, Ivy 
Shillington and Clayton Barnett. Your effort and dedication are providing great support to the new  year 7 students.  You are 
providing them with opportunities to increase their resiliency and feel confident with their move to the high school. Pictured 
below are Lily, Miki, Rachelle and Indhi enjoying their work with year 7 students.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your child all the best for the year ahead and look forward to meeting with 
you in the near future. If you have any concerns regarding your child’s schooling, please do not hesitate to contact me on 
90719555 or peter.turner@education.wa.edu.au . 
 
 
Peter Turner  
Year 10 Coordinator 

https://k10outline.scsa.wa.edu.au/home/assessment/testing/olna/students-parents-carers
mailto:peter.turner@education.wa.edu.au


 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Welcome to the 2018 school year for the parents and carers of our year 11 students. 
 
This year I have the privilege of continuing to be the Year Coordinator for the 188 students in year 11. For the 
benefit of those of you whom I haven’t met, I have been the year coordinator with this cohort since the start of 
2016, and have had previous experience as a year 11 and year 12 Coordinator in 2013 and 2014 respectively.  
 
It is my belief that the adjustment from lower school to upper school is the biggest change students will go through 
in their education. Hopefully, all students have settled into the course that they have chosen. Those in a dedicated 
VET course should have secured a workplace by now as this is a key component in the pathway that they have 
chosen. Likewise, those students who are aspiring to enter University via the ATAR pathway should have 
significantly increased the amount of time they are devoting to homework, assignments, revision and study. 
Making a study plan for the week will help. 
 
This week I have handed out to year 11 students an Upper School Assessment Policy that needs to be read, 
understood and returned to me signed by both the parent and student.  The Upper School Assessment Policy 
contains information relating to WACE requirements and consequences for year 11/12 students who do not meet 
deadlines for assessment work. 
 
Parents should note that, if students are going to make changes to their courses, they should do so by Friday, 
March 9. After that date it could be difficult to be able to complete the structured education program or complete 
sufficient assessment tasks to allow a grade to be assigned to the unit into which they are transferring. 
 
A key aspect of my role as a Year Coordinator will be attending to your child’s social well-being. Overall, it is my 
belief that the sharing of information between the student, the school and the parent / carer is critical when it 
comes to students making the most of the opportunities that are on offer while at school. Please be sure to contact 
the school if situations arise that are going to impact on your child’s education and/or well-being. 
 
As an example, it would be appreciated if parents/carers could notify me if their child is eligible for special 
examination arrangements. Provisions can be made that will assist candidates who have a permanent or temporary 
disability to demonstrate their knowledge, understanding and skills in the external examinations. These disabilities 
include physical disabilities (e.g. multiple sclerosis), illness (e.g. diabetes, chronic fatigue syndrome), vision 
impairment, hearing impairment, fine motor disability, specific learning disability, psychological/neurological 
disability and/or ADD/ADHD.  
Arrangements that may be granted include extra reading time, extra working time, non-working (rest) time, 
specialised equipment (e.g. desks, chairs, magnifying aids etc.), food and extra drink, special instructions in writing, 
use of a scribe, use of a computer, paper modification (e.g. coloured, in braille, enlarged etc.) and/or alternative 
format for a practical exam. 
 
Finally, some important dates to put in the diary: 
 
Tuesday, March 6 – Friday, March 16 - Online Literacy and Numeracy Assessments 
Wednesday, April 4 – Interim Year 11-12 Reports are emailed home 
Thursday, April 5 and Monday, April 9 – Year 11 Parent Nights 
Saturday, May 12 – School Ball 
 
 



 
Please do not hesitate to contact me to discuss any matter relating to your child’s schooling 
and/or well-being. You can contact me at the school on 90719555 or by emailing me at 
Brett.B.Landers@education.wa.edu.au . 

 
Brett Landers 
Year 11 Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Brett.B.Landers@education.wa.edu.au


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Well, this is it. With eleven years behind them, the year 12 students have commenced what should be their final 
year of secondary schooling. My suggestion is to get stuck in and make the most of all the opportunities that will 
come your way. At the end of the year, as you go to leave, I hope you’ll able to look back and say, “Well, I gave that 
my best shot”. This is it. Very few students successfully return to repeat year 12.  

I’m hoping that all year 12 students have a thorough understanding as to what is required to achieve a Western 
Australian Certificate of Education (WACE). It is the achievement of this certificate that enables a student to 
graduate at the end of high school. If parents have any concerns about what students need to do to obtain their 
WACE, they should contact me as soon as possible. 

One of the key differences is that the current year 12 students are required to have passed the Online Literacy and 
Numeracy Assessments (OLNA). This is a relatively new aspect of the WACE. A large number of students are exempt 
from having to sit the OLNA because of their previous performances in the National Assessment Program – Literacy 
and Numeracy (NAPLAN), having achieved at Band 8 or 9 in reading, writing and numeracy.  Some students are not 
exempt and/or are yet to pass, so they are still required to sit this assessment. The school has arranged for these 
students to receive extra tuition in the lead up to the March round of these assessments. 

I also expect that all ATAR (Australian Tertiary Admission Rank) students know exactly what boxes they need to tick 
in order to be eligible for a position in a university course. In brief they need to –  

• Achieve their WACE 
• Gain a high enough ATAR to get into the course 
• Achieve English Competency 
• Meet any requirements as far as prerequisites are concerned. 

 
Again, if parents are unsure about what is required, then they should contact me as soon as possible. 

I have recently distributed a ‘Year Planner’ to the students. In particular, this shows the students when they have 
exams, holidays and interruptions to their normal program etc. Any student who hasn’t received one should see 
me as soon as possible. 

The Leaver’s jackets have all been distributed. A big thank you to Charlie Cope for all the work she put into 
designing the jackets. I know very little about design, and only a bit about washing, but I think they look great. New 
students and any other students who didn’t order one last year should see me to pick up an order form. Orders 
close on Tuesday 27 February.  

The School Ball will be held at the Civic Centre on Saturday, May 12 (the end of week 2, term 2). The date for the 
Ball is set 12 months in advance. This is so we can work around the Civic Centre availability, the Quiet Lion Tour, 
school holidays, Semester 1 Exams, Easter etc. Unfortunately, the “Groovin’ The Moo” music event in Bunbury has 
been scheduled for the same weekend. I’m afraid it is not possible to re-schedule the Ball and while I appreciate 
that this is an unfortunate clash for some students, students will need to make a choice. 

Students – and their parents/carers - should note that a student can only purchase a ticket for the Ball if they have 
satisfied the following conditions –  



• Arrangements are in place regarding school fees 
• Satisfactory academic progress is being achieved 
• Attendance is satisfactory (at least 85%) and any absences have been explained 
• Any After School Detentions have been attended 
• Assessment Policy Slips have been returned. 

 
As well, students will be ineligible to attend the School Ball if they have had three Dress Code violations during the 
10 weeks prior to the Ball, or if they have been suspended in the last 20 school weeks. The plan is for tickets to go 
on sale in week 8. 

The Department of Education has recently released guidelines that summarise the adjustments that may be 
appropriate for particular students with a disability for the following: NAPLAN, OLNA, Externally Set Tasks (ESTs) 
and school-based timed assessments for courses and ATAR course examinations. Parents/carers who think their 
child may be eligible for consideration under these guidelines should contact me as soon as possible. 

Year 11 and 12 students attended presentations by staff from the Royal Automobile Club (RAC) this week. The 
presentation looked in particular at the consequences that can follow from driving under the influence of alcohol 
and other drugs. The students are to be commended on their conduct throughout the presentations. 

The year 12 Student Councillors are to be congratulated on the way that they have tackled the start to the year. 
Already they have met four times, and they now have three major projects on the go. More news will be released 
as their plans unfold. 

Some year 12 students are already examining their options for next year. It was great to have 14 year 12 students 
come along for a chat with ex-student Robbie Hooper. Robbie spent 2017 on Rotary Exchange in Denmark, and was 
very enthusiastic about his 12 months in Europe. Representatives from the Rotary Club will visit the school in the 
near future to explain the process that students go through in securing an Exchange. Likewise, it was good to catch 
up with Ruby Connor after her voyage on the Sail Training Ship Leeuwin during the summer holidays. Students 
wanting more information about voyages should be sure to come and see me. 

 

RUBY CONNOR (YEAR 12) OUT ON THE YARD ARM 

In closing, I want to say that it is my belief that the sharing of information between the student, the school and the 
parent/carer is critical when it comes to students making the most of the opportunities that are on offer while they 
are at school. Please be sure to contact me on 90719 555 or by emailing me at Geoff.Poole@education.wa.edu.au 
if situations arise that are going to impact on your child’s education and/or well-being. 

Geoff Poole 

Year 12 Coordinator 
Youth Education Officer 

mailto:Geoff.Poole@education.wa.edu.au
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 All Welcome! 

We had a fabulous P&C meeting Tuesday last week.  It was so great 
to welcome lots of new faces, especially year 7 parents.  The end of 
last year saw us lose a number of parents who had their last child in 
year 12, so it was particularly encouraging to welcome fresh new 
faces to our team.   

A highlight of the meeting was our guest speaker, year 7 coordinator, 
Lydia Ryan.  

It was great to hear that the year 7s is settling into High School really 
smoothly. Lydia shared with us that her role entails pastoral care, 
organising things for the year group, and supporting and encouraging 
the year 7s.   

Lydia visits classrooms and gets alongside students as needed.  She 
explained the referral system that supports those who are struggling 
and the many ways the students are rewarded for their efforts.  Lydia 
encouraged school and home contact, explaining the “Connect” 
system, how to contact teachers, and how to get involved in the 
school. We learnt a lot and it was so good to be able to ask lots of 
questions.  It was super evident that Lydia genuinely cares for the 
students and is available to support students and families any way 
needed.   

While sampling some pretty impressive food platters, we caught 
up on information from our Treasurer, Canteen Convenor and P&C 
President, made some plans for the future, and finished up with a 
quick report from our awesome Principal, including the amazing 
achievements of the 2017 year 12s, which you can read a summary of 
in the last newsletter.   

Helen Staer 
Vice President  
ESHS P&C Committee 



Our school is taking part in an important Telethon Kids Institute research study investigating 
young people’s experiences, views and opinions on energy drinks. The research findings will 
help researchers develop health programs, guidelines and policies regarding energy drink use 
in young people.
Participation is voluntary and involves completing one confidential online survey (20-30 mins) 
during class time in Term 1 or 2, 2018. 
To maximise the quality of the research it is important that as many students as possible 
complete this survey.  All students in years 7-12 are invited to participate – regardless of 
whether they do or don’t drink energy drinks.
An information letter and consent form explaining the project in more detail will be sent to 
parents/carers of students in Years 7-12 shortly.

AMPED UP AN ENERGY
DRINK STUDY

We encourage all students to participate in this important project

THIS RESEARCH PROJECT IS FUNDED BY
Telethon-Perth Children’s Hospital
Research Fund, WA Department of Health

Approval to conduct this research (RA/4/1/8604) has been provided by The Human Research 
Ethics Office at The University of Western Australia, and the Department of Education WA.
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